Abstract-The ability to manage loads can play a significant role in the future operation and planning of electricity networks. One way of unlocking this source of flexibility without directly involving thousands or millions of customers is to exploit the positive correlation between supplied voltage and demand, i.e., voltage-led load management. Distribution network operators, in particular, could achieve this by adequately controlling voltage regulation devices. Nonetheless, to quantify this it is key to understand the extent to which voltages can be changed (reduced) while considering the dependencies across different voltage levels. A methodology is proposed here to quantify the aggregated demand reduction unlocked by controlling primary substations considering the voltage interactions and constraints throughout the whole distribution network. Given the complexity and dimensions, the influence of the upstream network on primary substations and the effects on low voltage customers are analyzed separately whilst maintaining their dependencies. The methodology, developed within the largest UK load management trial, is applied to real 132 to 0.4 kV distribution networks adopting realistic load models. Results demonstrate not only the significance of the scheme as a source of flexibility but, crucially, that the interactions and constraints across voltage levels are key in its adequate time-varying quantification.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE growing uptake of small-to-large scale renewable generation requires a paradigm shift in the planning and operation of future electricity networks. Indeed, the limited hosting capacity of existing assets as well as the need for larger systemlevel reserve requirements are likely to require further sources of flexibility if significant investments are to be deferred or avoided [1] , [2] .
The ability to manage loads, also known as load management [3] , represents one of these sources of flexibility [4] , [5] . However, the direct involvement of a large number of customers is often needed to achieve significant benefits making the scalability of this approach a major challenge. Practicality is another challenge as expensive infrastructure may also be required to reach every single user. An innovative approach to overcome the challenges of managing thousands or millions of customers is to leverage the positive correlation between voltage and demand [6] , [7] . More precisely, Distribution Network Operators (DNOs) can adequately and cost-effectively control existing regulation devices across the network (e.g., on-load tap changer-fitted transformers at primary substations) to reduce customer voltages. This, in turn, triggers demand reduction avoiding the direct involvement of customers, thus facilitating the deployment of such an approach at large scale.
The voltage-demand relationship has long been exploited by DNOs to reduce peak demand during emergency conditions [8] . Since the '70s, this relationship has also been leveraged to achieve energy savings by permanently reducing customer voltages (also known as Conservation Voltage Reduction, CVR) [9] , [10] . However, in this work, it is the reduction in active power (during normal conditions), rather than energy, resulting from exploiting this correlation solely during short periods of time (e.g., 10, 30, 60 min), that is of interest. This can be used not only to reduce asset congestion within distribution networks but, crucially, it can empower DNOs to provide a new source of regional or national-level flexibility to the system operator to help balancing generation and demand. Nonetheless, the availability of this power-focused scheme, hereafter referred to as voltageled load management (LM), depends on the time-varying nature (seasonally, daily) of both demand and voltages.
Quantifying the extent to which voltages can be reduced considering the time-varying capabilities of controllable network elements (e.g., on-load tap changers, OLTC) and without affecting customers is, to different extents, the major challenge in assessing benefits and limitations of a power-focused scheme as the proposed voltage-led LM. CVR studies, due to their focus mainly on permanent voltage reduction (to reduce energy consumption), do not investigate the time-varying capabilities throughout the day and seasons of distribution networks [10] , [11] ; which is crucial to adequately quantify the potential shortterm flexibility (i.e., reducing demand for short periods) provided by a voltage-led LM scheme.
Furthermore, determining the time-varying aggregated voltage-demand relationship, i.e., the load model of thousands of customers represents the second major challenge. However, CVR studies, inherently focused on the voltage-energy relationship, do not need to investigate the time-varying nature of load models [10] . Similarly, even when the voltage-demand This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/ relationship is quantified, time-constant (average) values are commonly adopted [11] , [12] . To date, there are only a few studies that consider the time-varying nature of load models either based on measurements [7] , [13] or simulations [14] , [15] .
Although in recent years a few studies have been carried out to investigate the benefits from voltage-led LM schemes, they focus only on low voltage (LV) networks. Two generic UK LV circuits (380 and 76 customers) were analyzed in [16] . While this study captures the time-varying demand reduction, it does not consider the variability in the feeding voltages due to the interactions with the upstream network. In [12] , [17] , a single LV circuit (240 customers) was considered to have an OLTC-fitted secondary transformer. Although this solution minimizes the upstream effects, it might not be cost-effective in the near future. In addition, the lack of LV network diversity in the above studies could lead to an under or overestimation of the impacts on customers and, ultimately, affect the demand reduction quantification.
This work addresses these challenges by proposing a methodology to quantify the aggregated demand reduction at each of the time periods potentially required by flexibility services. This demand reduction is unlocked by a voltage-led LM scheme where voltages are controlled using existing on-load tap changers (OLTCs) at primary substations. Crucially, the extent to which voltages can be reduced at different time periods is calculated in a realistic manner by considering the interactions and constraints across multiple voltage levels throughout the whole distribution network. Due to the complexity and dimensions, the influence of the upstream network on the capabilities of the OLTCs at primary substations as well as the effects on low voltage customers are analyzed separately whilst maintaining the corresponding dependencies. This, in turn, maintains the methodology general, and hence potentially applicable to other DNOs.
The methodology is applied to real UK distribution networks across all voltage levels, i.e., from 132 kV to 400 V, adopting 10-min resolution time-varying realistic residential load models and profiles. The potential effects on residential LV customers, considering load uncertainties and topology diversity, are captured by a Monte Carlo approach applied on 15 real residential LV networks. To truly understand the significance of this scheme as a new source of system flexibility, the results are then extrapolated assuming a nation-wide deployment of the scheme. The methodology was used in the "Customer Load Active System Services (CLASS)" project, the largest voltage-led LM trial in the UK, where 60 primary substations (450,000 customers) were controlled to assess the demand reduction that DNOs could unlock for the provision of local and system services in the future [18] .
II. VOLTAGE-LED LOAD MANAGEMENT: KEY CONCEPTS
This section discusses the differences between voltage-led LM and CVR schemes. It then introduces the concept of load model and voltage levels. Finally, an overview of the voltage-led load management problem formulation is provided.
A. Voltage-Led LM and CVR
Voltage-led LM and CVR share the same physical principle: a reduction in voltage triggers, to some extent, a reduction in demand. However, objectives, voltage reduction philosophy, the performance assessment, implementation, and economic benefits present key differences summarized below. terms of the energy reduction it brings over a given horizon (e.g., seasonally, yearly); which can also be expressed using metrics such as the well-known CVR factor [10] . As such, the assessment of a CVR scheme results in a single value. However, for a voltage-led LM scheme, this assessment is done in terms of the potential power reduction for each of the time periods defined by the corresponding service (e.g., every 10 min, 30 min). Hence, a voltage-led LM scheme is assessed in a time-varying manner resulting in multiple values. 4) Need of apriori assessment. From an operational perspective, given the service-oriented nature of the voltage-led LM scheme, the DNO must be able to determine a priori (e.g., hours ahead) the values of the aggregated potential power reduction for each of the time periods for the next, for instance, 24 hours. These values must be as accurate as possible to avoid liabilities and/or flexibility issues. Such a priori assessment is not needed for CVR schemes. 5) Implementation: A voltage-led LM scheme designed for the provision of services to the transmission system operator (TSO) would require a communication infrastructure to allow a much closer interactions between the TSO and DNO control rooms (as shown by the trial within CLASS project [19] ). This closer interaction is not required by a typical CVR scheme. 6) Economic benefits: If used as a source of system flexibility, a voltage-led LM scheme might be able to displace expensive service providers. This, in turn, could reduce customer charges to "balance the system" (part of the electricity bill) [20] . The economic benefits from CVR schemes, on the other hand, are mainly related to the reduction in energy consumption. Consequently, voltage-led LM and CVR are different concepts that address different needs, are implemented in different ways, and deliver different savings. Hence, distinct methodologies are required to quantify their benefits.
B. Load Model
The load model defines the mathematical relationship between voltage and demand of any load: from one single appli- ance to the aggregation of thousands (or millions) of customers downstream a given point in a network. This relationship, however, varies in time [13] , [15] -even for one customer-because of the time-varying mix of loads that compose the aggregated demand (details in Section III-B). Models that capture this behavior are thus required.
Consequently, the ZIP load model [21] is adopted here considering its time-varying formulation (for instant t) as shown in (1) for a generic l − th load where P l (t) and P 0 l (t) are the active demand at the new supplied voltage V l (t) and nominal voltage V 0 , respectively.
This load model describes, for every instant t, the steady state relationship between voltage-demand and it consists of constant impedance Z P l (t), constant current I P l (t), and constant power P P l (t) parameters. These ZIP parameters can be directly obtained from lab measurements for individual loads or from field trials for aggregated demand [6] , [7] , [13] .
The load models adopted in this work will be calculated in the ZIP form (1) . However, the results will be presented, for simplicity, in the exponential form (2) where the exponential parameter np l (t) is obtained using (3) [14] . Note that similar calculations can be carried out for the reactive power.
C. Voltage Levels
Circuits across distribution networks are typically divided into each of the corresponding voltage levels based on the nominal voltage. Adopting the international standard IEC 60038 2007, the whole distribution network is divided hereafter into: Low Voltage, LV (less than 1 kV), Medium Voltage, MV (between 1 and 33 kV), and High Voltage, HV (between 33 and 230 kV).
This division, from the transmission-distribution (T-D) interface to customers in the LV network, is shown in Fig. 1 , including the impedances and voltages of the main segments across these voltage levels whose boundaries are the points pri p and sec s . The extent to which a given primary substation can reduce voltages (i.e., voltage capability) is influenced by the interactions and constraints across these three voltage levels. To investigate such influences every primary substation under study would, in theory, require network models of all the associated voltage levels. However, given the dimensions and practical constraints in terms of real network data, the models of the networks associated to the analyzed primary substations (MV) are the ones likely to be mostly available. Indeed, the dozens or hundreds of LV circuits and the corresponding upstream networks (HV) might pose modeling challenges due to their volume, their ownership (by different DNOs), or data incompatibility issues resulting from the adoption of a variety of formats.
To overcome the above practical challenges, in this work, the investigated primary substations (and associated MV network models), will only interact with a limited number of real HV and LV network models. This is important for LV networks given that diverse topologies [22] might impact differently LV customer voltages, and hence, the potential benefits from a voltageled LM scheme.
D. Problem Formulation
To unlock voltage-led demand reduction at instant t, the voltage at the secondary side of a primary substation, V s pri (t), needs to be lowered. This, however, will be constrained by the interactions between HV and MV networks -which affect the number of tap steps available for voltage reduction purposes of the corresponding OLTC (i.e., "tap headroom") -and the voltages supplied to each LV customer-which need to be above the statutory limit. The above cross-voltage level interactions are illustrated with voltage drop calculations in (4)- (6) considering, for simplicity, the radial topology in Fig. 1 and multiple LV customers connected to the same point (i.e., V cust,k (t) is the same for all k customers). In these equations, n(t), n nom and ΔV TAP are the OLTC tap position at the primary substation at instant t, the tap position for which the transformer ratio is nominal, and the voltage variation induced by one tap step, respectively. With the notation adopted in (4) a decrease of one tap position implies that V s pri (t) is reduced by ΔV TAP volts. k pri and k sec are the nominal transformation ratios of the primary and secondary substations, respectively; P H V (t), P M V (t), P cust (t) and Q H V (t), Q M V (t), Q cust (t) are the total active and reactive power demand, respectively, of the HV, MV network and all LV customers; R H V , R M V , R LV and X H V , X M V , X LV are resistances and reactances, respectively, of each voltage level. To capture voltage dependency, the demand of each LV customer adopts the ZIP form in (1) with respect to V cust,k (t).
The business as usual operation of the OLTC (i.e., without LM) regulates the secondary side voltage of the primary substation, V s pri B a U (t), to guarantee that the LV customer voltage, V cust,k B aU (t), is above the lower (V − ) statutory limit. To do so, the OLTC defines the most adequate tap position, here called n B aU (t), based on the DNO's control criteria and the voltages in the upstream network (HV), (4) .
In the context of voltage-led LM, the extent to which the business as usual tap position, n B aU (t), can be reduced to a lower one, n LM (t), is constrained by the OLTC tap headroom, Δn hdr (t), and by the need to ensure LV customer voltages, V cust,k LM (t), are above the statutory limit. This is formulated in (7)- (9) where Δn cap (t) corresponds to the maximum number of tap steps that can be used to reduce the voltage, hereafter referred to as tap capability.
subject to:
The voltage equivalent of Δn cap (t) is referred here as the voltage capability, ΔV cap (t) (shown in (10)). Once such a reduction is applied, the new (lower) voltages supplied to all downstream customers, V cust,k LM (t), will trigger a new (lower) demand, P cust,k LM (t), as shown in (11) . The difference in demand as seen by the transmission-distribution interface can then be used for LM purposes.
III. METHODOLOGY This section presents the proposed three-stage methodology developed to quantify the voltage-led demand reduction that a given primary substation (MV) can provide whilst considering the dependencies with HV and LV networks.
A. Overview
The methodology proposed in this work aims at quantifying the aggregated voltage-led demand reduction at the T-D interface, ΔP T −D (t), unlocked by controlling primary substations (MV) taking into account the interactions and constraints with HV and LV networks. This is achieved by a three-stage methodology, shown in Fig. 2 . In Stage A and Stage B, models of HV and LV networks are independently analyzed, respectively, to extract their influence on the boundaries of the MV network (points pri p and sec s in Fig. 1 ). In Stage C, these "boundary conditions" are first embedded into the MV network analysis to quantify the voltage capability. Then, the latter is used along with aggregated load models and demand profiles per secondary substation to calculate the corresponding demand reduction per primary substation.
Finally, considering a population of primary substations, a general voltage capability, as well as aggregated load models, are used to quantify the total demand reduction ΔP T −D (t). It is worth noting that, when subject to a voltage reduction, thermostatically controlled loads (e.g., fridges and water heaters) will work longer so as to provide the same amount of energy. This behavior can be incorporated in the proposed methodology by adopting feedback demand profiles that cater for these effects [23] .
It is important to highlight that given the unbalanced nature of distribution networks, all network analyses (i.e., power flows) in all voltage levels require three-phase models.
B. Aggregated Time-Varying Load Models
Given the staged nature of the proposed methodology, the load models of aggregated demand points (household level, secondary and primary substations) are required. These can be directly developed from field measurements or using a component-based approach [21] that aggregates all individual loads considering their ZIP parameters (Z P l (t), I P l (t), P P l (t)) and demand profiles, P 0 l (t), [14] , [15] , [24] ; which in turn can be obtained from tools, measurements, or from the literature [6] , [14] , [25] - [27] . Therefore, considering (12) where an aggregated demand P A (t) is comprised of L individual loads of demand P l (t) (indexed by l) and corresponding ZIP parameters, the resulting aggregated time-varying load model (Z P A (t), I P A (t), P P A (t)) is shown in (13) as demonstrated in [24] where P 0 A (t) is the aggregated demand profile at nominal voltage.
Consequently, even when the ZIP parameters of an individual appliance (or load) are considered to be constant, the aggregation of multiple appliances (or loads) will result in a time-varying load model. This is because of the natural changes in the mix of appliances (or loads) over time.
C. Stage A: Influence of the HV Network on pri p
As mentioned in Section II-C, the voltage capability, ΔV cap (t), of a primary substation is limited by the OLTC tap headroom Δn hdr (t) that, in turn, is influenced by the upstream HV network. This influence is captured in Stage A by producing a realistic voltage profile at the interface between HV and MV network (V p pri (t) in Fig. 1 ). This is done carrying out a deterministic time-series power flow for the HV network where downstream MV networks are modelled as aggregated demand at pri p by combining the number of customers and associated demand profiles.
Depending on the availability of HV network models, a representative voltage profile in pri p needs to be defined. This can be done by calculating, for instance, the average profile.
D. Stage B: Influence of the LV Network on sec s
The extent to which a primary substation (MV) can reduce voltages is constrained by how it affects LV customers. Stage B quantifies the lowest voltage at sec s (V s sec (t) in Fig. 1 ) for which the average percentage of affected LV customers (i.e., with voltages below the statutory limit) is acceptable to DNOs. For this purpose, and to cater for the uncertainties related to residential customer demand, a Monte Carlo-based approach [28] 
E. Stage C: Voltage Capability, Primary Demand Reduction, and T-D Demand Reduction Quantification
Once the influences of HV and LV networks at the interface points pri s and sec s have been assessed, the voltage capability, ΔV cap (t), and the corresponding demand reduction of a single primary substation (MV) can be quantified. For this purpose, in Stage C, a time-series power flow is carried out in the associated MV network in which the aggregated demand and load model of all customers of each secondary substation are defined at the LV busbar using (12), (13 . This allows determining, for every instant, the largest voltage reduction that the primary substation can introduce whilst considering the OLTC's design features (e.g., number of taps) and the number of affected customers deemed acceptable by the DNO. This reduction corresponds to the voltage capability, ΔV cap (t). The demand reduction at primary substation ΔP pri (t) can then be obtained as the difference between P s pri B a U (t), the demand during normal voltage regulation, and P s pri L M (t), the one resulting from a reduction equal to ΔV cap (t), as shown in (14) .
The above process can be repeated for all primary substations within a given distribution network. However, due to the effect on losses in the HV network, the summation of the individual demand reductions might differ from the overall demand reduction seen at the T-D interface, ΔP T −D (t). Consequently, if the corresponding HV network model is available, then a similar analysis to that done for the MV network (14) can be carried out to obtain an accurate ΔP T −D (t). If the corresponding HV network model is not available, then ΔP T −D (t) can be approximated using the summation of the demand reductions at each primary substations combined with a loss factor (derived from another HV network model) that captures how much the losses vary when the LM scheme is triggered.
IV. CASE STUDY
In this section the proposed methodology is applied to real UK distribution networks from 132 to 0.4 kV. Realistic timevarying load models and demand profiles for four weekdays (one per season) are adopted. The distribution system analysis software OpenDSS [29] and MATLAB C are used.
A. Real UK Networks
This section describes the main features of the distribution networks from the North West of England adopted in this case study. These networks are characterized by the following voltage levels: 132 to 33 kV for the HV, 11 kV for the MV and 0.4 kV for the LV. Three-phase models have been used for all networks in all voltage levels.
1) HV Network:
A real HV network from the transmissiondistribution transformers (Grid Supply Point, GSP 275/132 kV) to the primary side of the primary substations (pri p ) is used for the analysis carried out in Stage A. The main features of this network, for which the number of residential and non-residential customers per primary is known, are shown in Table I and Fig. 3 . All transformers are equipped with an OLTC that changes the tap position to maintain the busbar voltage at a specified target. The values adopted for the GSP (i.e., 1.02 pu) and BSPs (i.e., 1.00 pu) are aligned with UK practice. 
2) MV Networks:
The real MV network, whose main features are shown in Table I and Fig. 4 , is used for the analysis carried out in Stage C. The two 14 MVA primary substation transformers that supply this network are equipped with OLTCs designed with 17 tap positions (the lower the larger reduction (4)) with each step able to vary the busbar voltage by 1.43% (ΔV TAP in (4)). The busbar voltage is typically kept at 1.00 pu in the UK. Due to historical reasons, as large voltage drops represent a more common issue than voltage rise, these OLTCs present a much larger capability to increase voltages rather than to reduce. More precisely, the nominal tap position, n nom is 4, i.e., a regulation range of +18.6%/-4.3%. This means that, for instance, when the primary side voltage is nominal, the adopted tap position is n B aU (t) = 4 and the tap headroom is Δn hdr (t) = 3, as presented in (8) .
Secondary substation transformers are designed to transform from 11 to 0.433 kV which provides a natural boost of circa 8% to cope with voltage drop issues. For further tuning they are equipped with off-load tap changers designed with 5 tap positions (nominal position is 3) with each step able to vary the busbar voltage by 2.5%. However, given that this tuning can only be done when disconnecting the load, the most suitable position typically remains fixed.
3) LV Networks:
A set of 15 real residential, underground LV networks from [30] is used for the analysis carried out in Stage B. The main characteristics of the corresponding 57 feeders are summarized in Table II . The significant diversity of these features highlights the importance of considering multiple realistic LV circuits. To illustrate this, two feeders are shown in Fig. 5 . Feeder in Fig. 5(a) , with a main path length of 409 m, supplies more than 120 customers while the feeder in Fig. 5(b) supplies only 15 customers with a main path length of 339 m.
Although the 57 LV feeders used in this case study are predominantly residential, this is, in practice, a common feature in the North West of England [22] .
B. Demand Profiles and Load Models
This section describes demand profiles and time-varying load models developed for residential and non-residential customers required for the voltage-led demand reduction quantification.
1) Residential Customers
To cater for the uncertain behavior of household demand a pool of 5,000 realistic and high granularity (10-min resolution) residential demand profiles is produced using the tool developed in [27] where number of occupants, type of day, and seasonality are considered.
Given that each residential time-varying demand profile comes with a breakdown per individual appliance [27] , load models can be associated to each of these appliances (based on the literature [6] ). The component-based approach (see Section III-B) can then be used to aggregate the load models per appliance for each household using (13) . As discussed in Section III-B, the load models used for individual appliances are constant values whereas their corresponding demand profiles vary throughout the day (144 voltage values in a day given the 10-min resolution). The demand profiles and resulting load models are then used in Stage B.
For Stage A and Stage C, the residential demand profiles and corresponding load models are aggregated at primary and secondary substations, respectively, following (12) .
2) Non-Residential Customers
Although non-residential customers are not considered in Stage B, their aggregated demand can be taken into account in Stage A and Stage C. This, in turn, helps quantifying more accurately the demand across the HV and MV networks, and, therefore, the corresponding voltages.
For this purpose, diversified half-hourly demand profiles representing different types of non-residential customers (e.g., industrial and commercial) have been provided by the DNO based on balancing and settlement data [31] . Following the process in (12) , these profiles are aggregated at primary and secondary substations for Stage A and Stage C, respectively.
It is important to highlight that, although non-residential load models produced by a few studies [6] , [11] can be -to some extent-used, the large diversity in the business activities poses significant modeling challenges outside the scope of this work. For simplicity, a time-constant load model for non-residential customers, np N R , equal to 0.8 is assumed [11] .
C. Stage A: HV Network Influence on pri p
The representative voltage profile at pri p obtained by adopting the real UK HV network (in Fig. 3 ) and producing aggregated residential and non-residential demand profiles per primary substation (see Section III-C) is shown in Fig. 6 for four days (one per season).
It can be noticed that the voltage, due to the variation in demand, follows daily as well as seasonal patterns. In summer, the voltage does not drop below 1 pu whilst in winter reaches around 0.985 pu due to higher demand. Moreover, in winter a daily voltage variability of around 0.025 pu from early morning to late evening can be noticed. At night, independently from the season, similar voltages are found due to similar demand levels. Considering the need for the OLTCs at primary substations to control busbar voltages at 1.00 pu with tap steps of 1.43% (0.0143 pu), the seasonal and daily variability above presented clearly demonstrates the need for considering the upstream network to capture a more realistic tap headroom (Stage C).
D. Stage B: LV Networks Influence on sec s
To assess the extent to which customers might be affected by voltage reductions, first different LV busbar voltages (V s sec , Fig. 1 ), from 216 to 253 V in steps of 1 V, are applied to the 15 residential networks using the Monte Carlo-based approach (see Section III-D). In each Monte-Carlo simulation, random 10-min resolution residential profiles (extracted from the pool of 5,000 previously developed) are allocated to customers.
The daily voltage profiles of each of the customers (144 voltage values in a day given the 10-min resolution) are then determined by running time-series power flows. Finally, voltage compliance of each customer is checked considering the UK standard BS EN 50160 [32] on a daily basis, i.e., the 10-min average line-to-neutral customer voltage rms value must be between 0.94 and 1.1 pu (216 and 253 V) for at least 95% of the time (in this case, 95% of 144 values) and never below 0.85 or above 1.1 pu. Fig. 7 shows the percentage (in four ranges) of affected customers for each of the investigated V s sec values and seasons. As expected, due to the lower levels of demand in summer, the LV busbar voltage can be reduced further than in other seasons without affecting more than 1 or 5% of customers. The opposite is also true for winter given the higher demand level and, therefore, larger voltage drops.
Here, it is assumed that a DNO would deem acceptable only up to 1% of affected customers. It is important to highlight that due to the precise nature of the compliance calculations even fractions of Volts outside the statutory limits are captured. However, in practice, occasional small violations of these limits typically pass unnoticed [33] . Therefore, a range of up to 1% of affected customers can effectively be considered as equivalent to 0%.
E. Stage C: Voltage Capability, Primary Demand Reduction, and T-D Demand Reduction Quantification
In this stage the voltage capability, ΔV cap (t), and the demand reduction, ΔP pri (t), are quantified for the analyzed MV network. This is then extended to all primary substations in the HV network so as to estimate the demand reduction at the T-D interface, ΔP T −D (t). First, the aggregated demand profile and load models for each secondary substation in the MV network were quantified adopting (12), (13) . As discussed in Section II-A, although the ZIP form has been used to produce load models, the results are presented, for simplicity, in the exponential form (np in (3)). For completeness, the load model for the aggregated demand of a secondary substation during winter is shown in Fig. 8 in both forms. Here, the time-varying nature of the load model can be verified. In this example, the exponential parameter np varies from approximately 0.3 at 14:00 (low responsive to voltage variations) to 1.1 at 18:00 (highly responsive). This is because more responsive appliances (e.g., lighting) dominate the demand at 18:00 compared to less responsive ones (e.g., fridge, electronics) which are the main component at 14:00.
With the aggregated demand and load models per secondary substation, time-series power flows are carried out to quantify the voltage capability considering both the impacts on LV customers and the OLTC tap headroom. Fig. 7 ) corresponds to the maximum voltage reduction that does not affect LV customers. The resulting values range from 9.7 V at 5 pm to 17.3 V at 11 pm. However, depending on the timevarying OLTC headroom, the practical voltage reduction, i.e., the voltage capability, might be smaller. Fig. 10 presents the OLTC tap headroom, the maximum voltage reduction, and the resulting voltage/tap capability. Clearly, the voltage reduction from the tap headroom, ranging from 10.7 V (3 steps) to 17.9 V (5 steps), can be larger or smaller than the maximum voltage reduction found considering only the effects of V s sec (t) on LV customers. For instance, during low demand (3 to 6 am) the tap headroom (3 steps or 10.7 V) is lower than the maximum voltage reduction (around 17.5 V). On the other hand, during peak (around 6 pm) the tap headroom (5 steps or 17.9 V) is larger than the maximum reduction (around 11 V).
Consequently, the resulting voltage capability (and tap capability), shown in Fig. 10 , needs to take into account both aspects in order to avoid overestimating or underestimating the extent to which the voltage can actually be reduced. Indeed, the voltage capability is limited by the tap headroom during early hours (influenced by voltages in the HV network, Fig. 6 ) and by the maximum voltage reduction during peak (due to LV customers, Fig. 9 ). This highlights the importance of an integrated timevarying modeling where the effects from both upstream (HV) and downstream (LV) networks are considered simultaneously.
Then, the corresponding demand reduction ΔP pri (t) is quantified (see Section III-E) and the results for four weekdays (one per season) are shown in Fig. 11 . In this case, the ΔP pri (t) was found to vary from 128 kW during the early hours of summer to almost 820 kW during autumn evening at peak time (i.e., from 3.1% to 6.9 % of the total demand, respectively). The lowest demand reduction is experienced in summer due to the low demand but also the limited voltage capability in this season (higher voltages result in lower tap headroom). During the mornings, the demand reduction is more modest due to the much lower demand. However, the effect of a small fraction of customers (∼8%) with heating appliances (highly responsive) can be seen as the mornings of cold seasons result in larger values than those of summer.
It is important to highlight that ΔP pri (t) corresponds to the maximum demand reduction possible (limited by the voltage capability). From the operational perspective of the voltage-led LM scheme, demand reduction will only be unlocked when and to the extent needed to meet a requested service.
Finally, the aggregated demand reduction at the T-D interface, ΔP T −D (t), is illustrated using the available HV network (see Fig. 3 ). The corresponding 91 primary substations are modelled considering demand profiles and load models based on their actual customer composition and assuming the same voltage capability found for the previously analyzed MV network. The resulting ΔP T −D (t) varies from around 2.5 MW (summer early morning, 2.3% of 110 MW) to 25 MW (winter evening, 5.7% of 440 MW).
F. Validation With Field Trials
To demonstrate the validity of the adopted load modeling approach, Fig. 12 presents a comparison, for the same MV network, between the time-varying values resulting from the aggregated demand (at pri s ) considering all customers (residential and non-residential) and those obtained from field measurements [34] . It is clear that, in this case, there is a close match during most parts of the day. For completeness, Fig. 12 also presents the time-varying load model considering only residential customers. The mismatch with the measurementbased values highlights the importance of incorporating nonresidential customers in the quantification.
G. Voltage-Led LM: Wide-Scale Deployment
To truly understand the significance of the voltage-led LM scheme as a source of system flexibility, the potential benefits of a wide-scale deployment in Great Britain are quantified in this section.
Due to the large number of MV networks (5,000+ in the case of Great Britain) and the limited availability of all the corresponding network models, the voltage capability quantified in Stage C for three MV networks (whose models were available) are assumed to be representative. The national demand profile (that varies from 27 to 55 GW) was obtained from [35] . The corresponding residential and non-residential components were obtained by combining the number of dwellings [36] with the available diversified demand profiles [31] . Finally, using load models produced within the CLASS project trials [37] , it was found that the voltage-led LM could unlock, at any time, a demand reduction of at least 1.2 GW (summer early morning) with a maximum of 3.2 GW (winter evening). The time-varying demand reductions for each of the seasons are shown in Fig. 13 .
These are significant volumes of flexibility that exceed the typical fast reserve requirements of the TSO in Great Britain (which requires at least 50 MW to be available within 2 min and to be sustained for at least 15 min [38] ). Indeed, for the period May 2017 to March 2018, the TSO contracted up to 320 MW of fast reserves [38] . Hence, the wide-scale deployment of the voltage-led LM scheme alone could supply from 4 to almost 11 times these needs, demonstrating to be a valuable solution to help facing the growing balancing service requirements expected in the future due to larger penetrations of renewable generation.
V. DISCUSSION
The extended operation of thermostatically controlled loads such as fridges and water heaters, when subject to voltage reductions, can be incorporated in the proposed three-stage methodology if more detailed models are available. However, in the context of the proposed voltage-led LM scheme, where the objective is to provide flexibility services over short periods (e.g., 10, 30, 60 min), such extended operation is not expected to be significant and, thus, has been neglected in the case study.
This assumption is even more justified in places such as the UK, where large thermostatically controlled heating loads (space and water heaters) are not common as gas is largely used. Thermostatically controlled cold loads (fridge and freezers) have an approximately constant real power behavior [14] (i.e., whose demand is insensitive to voltage variation) with a modest np < 0.5 [6] , [14] , [23] . Hence, the extended operation of these appliances due to voltage reductions over short periods is expected to be limited to a minute or less.
The demand profiles in the case study were assumed to be unaffected by customer behavioral changes due to voltage reductions (i.e., customers attempting to compensate the effect that changes in voltages might have on the appliances). This is because the effects on most appliances will not be noticed given that voltages are kept within statutory limits for which appliances are designed for. Indeed, a survey based on more than 1,000 interviews of customers within the CLASS trials has demonstrated that the proportion of customers who noticed a change in the power quality of their supplied voltage (reduc-tions of up to 5%) was lower (3%) than the one during the baseline survey (4 to 5%) conducted before the trials [19] .
In the presented LM scheme the OLTCs at primary substations are assumed to be the closest voltage control devices to customers. However, if other devices are connected in between (e.g., switchable capacitor banks), coordination should be in place to ensure customer voltages are reduced. Similarly, the interactions with high penetrations of low carbon technologies (e.g., photovoltaic systems or electric vehicles) need to be investigated as they will affect both demand and voltages across distribution networks.
To accelerate the process of quantifying the demand reduction of large areas, representative MV networks could be used to extract voltage capabilities that can then be applied to primary substations with similar characteristics.
Although the methodology here presented has been demonstrated for demand reduction purposes, it can also be applied for demand increases. In this case, the interactions between LV customers and OLTCs need to consider the highest, rather than the lowest, voltage that is possible to maintain at any moment in time in the distribution network.
Despite the clear potential of the proposed voltage-led LM scheme in reducing demand, if DNOs are to provide this service to the system operator then an economic analysis would be required to understand its value [20] . Crucially, new regulatory frameworks would also be needed to allow DNOs to provide such services.
Finally, it is worth mentioning that the UK DNO Electricity North West Limited (who run the CLASS project) has recently decided to extend the voltage-led LM scheme to further 260+ primary substations (supplying electricity to 2+ million customers) [39] . This decision was based on the significant volumes of demand reduction identified by the proposed methodology and the corresponding financial benefits [20] . This is a unique milestone in the transition towards DNOs with more active and flexible roles.
VI. CONCLUSION
One way to manage loads in a practical and scalable manner without directly involving thousands or millions of customers is to exploit the positive correlation between voltage and demand: a power-focused approach coined here as voltage-led load management. However, one of the key challenges in assessing the benefits of this strategy is quantifying the extent to which voltages can be reduced while considering the dependencies across different voltage levels.
This work addresses this challenge by developing a threestage methodology to quantify the aggregated voltage-led demand reduction resulting from controlling primary substation voltages. The influence of the upstream network on primary substations as well as the effects on low voltage customers are analyzed separately whilst maintaining the corresponding dependencies.
The methodology is demonstrated with a UK case study adopting real networks from 132 to 0.4 kV time-varying demand and load models consistent with field trials. The daily and seasonal influences of the upstream networks and downstream LV customers on the primary substation voltage capability, and the adoption of realistic load models, all simultaneously considered in the proposed approach, have been shown to play a key role in the correct demand reduction quantification. This, in turn, highlights the importance of an integrated modeling where multiple voltage levels are adequately accounted for.
For instance, during low demand periods (e.g., summer early morning) the interactions with the upstream network can limit the OLTC tap headroom and hence become the major constraint for the LM scheme. Conversely, during high demand periods (e.g., winter evenings) it is the voltages of LV customers that are the most severe constraint. In terms of the load models, the methodology was able to produce realistic time-varying values as validated by field measurements.
To truly understand the wide-scale benefits of the voltage-led LM as a new source of system flexibility, a quantification was carried out by applying realistic voltage capabilities to the aggregated demand of Great Britain. It was found that this scheme might be a valuable source of flexibility able to provide significant volumes of balancing services, suggesting it could play an important role in the operation of future electricity networks.
Given the generic and practical nature of the proposed methodology, it has the potential to be used by DNOs and system operators to understand the role of voltage-led LM schemes in the planning and operation of future, more flexible, electricity networks.
